DAILY NOTICES
----------------------- Add notices here that apply for the day only ----------------------

Friday 15th February
Volleyball draw for tonight is in the hall window
Gymnastics- if you did not register your interest in competing in gymnastics (rhythmic, artistic,
tumbling) yesterday, please do so today at morning tea time in Mrs Morgan’s class- Room 4.
Water Polo - Draw for tonight
4.00 pm Omanu Orcas vs MMI Yellow
4.30 pm MMI Orange vs AC White
Could the following players please meet Jen in the student lobby at interval :
Sophie Plunkett
Mackenzie Bryant
Hannah Parkinson
Ella Weatherall
Talia Coffey
Morgan Sinkinson
Lily Pearson
Quinn Anderson
Krista Bennett
Nevee Lourie
Rylee Kara
Mackenzie Ewing
William Kelly
Jake Gibson
Jack Carswell

pto

Cricket - Well done to the students who made the final trial, the list is up on the Room 9 window.
Don’t forget your gear for the final trial after school on Monday.
Surfing Trials - Today 3:30pm at Tay st on the open grass area by the chair at 3:30pm.
Thanks Mr Davis & Mr Weis
Goggles left at water polo trials - If you left your goggles at water polo trials last Friday morning,
please come and claim them at the student lobby.
Futsal - Anyone interested in Futsal could you please come to Room 9 at Interval for a quick
meeting. Cheers Mr Davis
Road Patrol - Can Amber Peck (4), Hannah McComb (5), Kellsie Macdonald (6), Monique Bartlett
(6), Rylee-Anne Parata (7), Harrison Lendrum (8), Joshua Davies (4), Chloe Hocking (16), Alana
Ford (17), Sophie Maclaren (19), Amber Hyde-Clinch (5), Sarah Adlam (11/12) and any other
students who have a form to return today, please meet in Room 7 at 12pm with your lunch. Can
teachers please release these students as we need to watch the training video. Thanks Ms
Teirney
Kapa Haka- Training today straight after interval, meet outside the hall after the bell in 2 quiet
lines. We will finish at 11.30.
ART EXTENSION

Starts today after morning tea for those who have handed in their forms or seen Mrs Wylie prior to
today.
DANCE EXTENSION

Reminder - Dance extension starts today block 2. Can the following students make sure
they are prompt and in p.e gear ready to go. If you happen to have socks with you today,
bring them! - Rico Nixon, Gabrielle Annear, Amber Peck, Lily Fevil, Rachel Loader,
Poppy Francis, Taryn Wilson, Kellsie MacDonald, Milla Horton, Tia Wilkie, Cooper
Venter, Frankie Venter, Emily Grant-Thomas, Kaya Wallace, Izzy Poulton, Holly Mills,
Amara Ebbing, Kyra Williams, Yolanda McAdams, Sophie Mclaren, Manaia Kerr,
Livia Baksay, Maria Saraiva, Isabelle Scott, Kenzie Harris.
Thank You - to all the bikers and walkers heading towards Bayfair, after school, yesterday. Just
one or two riders to be mindful of how far out in the car lane, you are riding. I was out on Links Ave
and on the whole was very pleased with what I observed our riders and walkers, doing. Great
work.
Mrs Harvey
Missing earring found on the field - gold and green cactus, see Miss Tuck in R11 if it’s yours.

Movie Group Those who registered yesterday please come to the Computer Room
after interval today. Let your teacher know where you will be.
DanceNZmade
If you are in the team please collect a notice from Mrs Flanagan in Room 12 at morning tea today.
Anyone else who is interested in doing a solo, duo or trio (any dance style) please also come and
see me at morning tea for further information.
Potential Band Students. Mrs Pearce is keen to see what talent we have in the school this year.
If you can competently play a musical instrument please come to the Music room at the start of
block two today (ie straight after morning tea =10:45am).This is a meeting only and I am gathering
names and information about you. I will be letting you know about how we would run band
auditions and what the year could look like.
Open Water swim if you are able to swim 2 km in a lake then this opportunity may be for you. There will be a meeting
on Monday for those that would like to represent the school, listen to Monday notices for time and
place to register your interest.

Kiwi Tag - If you didn’t get a kiwi tag notice and are interested in playing this on
Wednesday nights, please see Mrs Goodhue in Room 15 at the beginning of
morning tea. Please get permission slips in by Monday.

Thursday 14th February
Gymnastics registration- If you are interested in competing in gymnastics this
year, there is a registration sheet in Mrs Morgan’s class- Room 4 today morning tea.
Surfing Trials - Please be at Tay St on the open grass area by the chair at 3:30pm
Friday with your board and wetsuit. Thanks Mr Davis & Mr Weis.

Cricket - Trial lunchtime today, be on the cricket pitch with your hat and PE gear at
12:30. Thanks Mr Davis.
Lost Property - multi coloured togs bag, with towel and girls size 14 black togs.
Please collect from Room 8. Have been there since Tuesday.
ART EXTENSION
Can the following students please see Mrs Wylie today if they want to be part of Art
Extension starting tomorrow plus any other Y8 students really interested.
Lacey Kapene-Paitai, Kaitlyn Lockyer, Tasi Tusega
PTO
DANCE EXTENSION
I have been overwhelmed with the interest in dance extension this year and no
space for us all! Therefore I have decided to take year 8’s only this term and re
evaluate the following terms. Can the following students meet Miss Smith block 2
tomorrow in my classroom for Dance Extension (snazzy dance moves time).
-Rico Nixon, Gabrielle Annear, Amber Peck, Lily Fevil, Rachel Loader, Poppy
Francis, Taryn Wilson, Kellsie MacDonald, Milla Horton, Tia Wilkie, Cooper
Venter, Frankie Venter, Emily Grant-Thomas, Kaya Wallace, Izzy Poulton, Holly
Mills, Amara Ebbing, Kyra Williams, Yolanda McAdams, Sophie Mclaren,
Manaia Kerr, Livia Baksay, Maria Saraiva and Isabelle Scott.
Kiwi Tag - If you didn’t get a kiwi tag notice and are interested in playing this on
Wednesday nights, please see Mrs Goodhue in Room 15 at the beginning of
morning tea. Please get permission slips in asap.
DanceNZmade Team will be on the hall window at lunchtime today.
Short movie creating for Sustainable Art Challenge If your are interested in doing this during
block two of Friday please register in the Computer Room after sit down lunch today.

Waterpolo Trainings
Start this Friday or Monday. 7.20 (Latest!!) arrival. 730 pool set up – finish around 8.20. Parental help with
set up always welcome!!!
Fri::
MMI Black, Blue and White
Mon: MMI Green Orange and Yellow

MMI White : Meet in the dragon’s den at morning interval please.
1. Darcy Porter
2. Liam Preston
3. Leo Keaney
4. Luke Thompson
5. Baxter Moyle
6. Christian Mcnamara
7. Logan West
8. Oliver Norwood
9. Cody Henry
10. Ryan Bevin

Wednesday 13th February
KiwiTag - all those interested in playing kiwi tag for 6 weeks on a Wednesday night
at Arataki this term please meet Mrs Goodhue in Room 15 at morning tea today to
receive further information
Cricket - Open Trial Thursday Lunchtime on the Cricket field. Please have your hat
and PE gear on.
Cricket Girls - Meeting in Rm 23 at interval.
DanceNZmade - If you are interested in auditioning for the DanceNZmade team and you have not
been to see Mrs Flanagan, please come to Room 11/12 at morning tea today. We would really like some
boys in the team this year. Those that are auditioning today meet outside room 11/12 and we will walk
down to the College at 3pm.
ART EXTENSION
Can the following students please see Mrs Wylie at interval to collect a notice about extension this term
Emma Harrison
Dannielle Jones
Danni Grant
Alana Ford
Rylee-Anne Parata
Sophie Maclaren
Emmy Lowe
Kyra O’Dwyer
Sian Martin
Chloe Cheyne
Sarah Adlam
Parisha Naidu
Antayla Dougal
Jon Knight
Thomas Richardson
Sean Collins
Lacey Kapene-Paitai
Sapphira White
Kaitlyn Lockyer
Tasi Tusega

FLUTE lessons at MMI this year. Please can the following students Lily-Rose Rilet R10, Akaylah
Karu Rm14, Ji Young Kim R3, Annalise Burnette R18, Sophia Vidal R3, Ian Shin R7, Sofie
Longmore R1, Sian R13, Antalya R22 and Amaya Greene R? Meet Mrs Pearce in the Music room
at Interval.
Violin lessons at MMI this year. Please can the following students Sophia (Seyoung KIM) R3,
Jessica Benge R20, Josiah Beckett R15, Ruby Goodyear R11, Mia Burch R7, Eve Hayson R7,
Stefan Cato R13, Lily-Rose Rilet R21, Chloe Chung R 10, Porscha McClure R20, Indy Waters
R21, Brody Downey R2, and Olivia Loudlaw R22 Meet Mrs Pearce in the Music room at
Lunchtime,12:30 (=straight after sit down eating time.)

Jumper - The girls that picked up Monique Bartlett’s school jumper in the girls swim
changing rooms during Tuesday lunch - please return to Room 6. Thanks!
Hard Materials Enrichment. Anyone interested in signing up for H/M enrichment
starting this Friday please come to the Hard Materials room at the start of interval
and put your name down. Mr. G-S

Tuesday 12th February
Volleyball URGENT
There are changes to some teams - please check in team today on the window in the hall
Mt Skittles volleyball -you all have training session today with your coach Michael in the hall at 12:30.
Please be prompt and in your PE gear.

Swimming pool open at lunch time today- open to first 40 students. Must have togs
to go for a swim, p.e gear is not allowed.

Waterpolo tonight
MMI Black,
Your game today (Tuesday) is versus Aquinas 7 boys A team, at 4.30pm Windermere campus. Please be
there 30 minutes before, as it's the first game of the season. We will be playing in Blue Caps.
MMI White,
Your game today (Tuesday) is versus TIS Stingrays, at 5.30pm Windermere campus. Please be there 30
minutes before, as it's the first game of the season. We will be playing in Blue Caps.
MMI Blue,
Your game today (Tuesday) is versus TIS Sharks, at 6.00pm Windermere campus. Please be there 30
minutes before, as it's the first game of the season. We will be playing in Blue Caps.
Elite Surfing Trials
Reminder to get your permission forms into Mr Weis Rm 2-3 by the end of today if you are wanting to trial
out for MMIS elite surf team.
Sheilah Winn Shakespeare
If anyone is interested in being apart of the Sheilah Winn Shakespeare competition this year or would like
to find out about this awesome acting opportunity, please meet Miss Smith in her classroom at interval
TODAY. All will be revealed then!

Missing Togs
If anyone finds the following tessellate towel and USA togs, can you please come and see Miss Campbell
in Whanau 13. One student will be very grateful :)

Dancers - If you are interested in auditioning for the DanceNZmade team please see Mrs Flanagan in
Room 12 at morning tea today. We would really like some boys in the team this year.

SAXOPHONE Students 2019. Could the following students please meet Mrs
Pearce in the music room at Interval today. Isaac Davidson R19, Aleksandra
Hachikyan R?,
Nemanja Cato R21, Hugo Tawharu R9, ChangJin Lee R6, Leithaniel Cunningham
R7, Thomas McClure R11, Maui R23 and Lily R11.
Travel Safe and Road Patrol
If you are interested in being part of the MMI Travel Safe team and/or a road patrol
monitor, please come to room 7 at interval.
Girls Cricket: If you have cricketing experience and would like to see if we could form an MMI
team, please see Mr Entwisle in Rm 23 between 12.30 and 12.45.

Monday 11 February
Swimming pool open at lunch time today- open to first 40 students. Must have togs
to go for a swim, p.e gear is not allowed.
Travel Safe and Road Patrol
If you are interested in being part of the MMI Travel Safe team and/or a road patrol
monitor, please come to room 7 at interval.
Tava & Sophia could you please come to Room 9 @ Interval and see Mr Davis
Briefly thanks
Waterpolo: All students please meet Emma Jones in room 2 & 3 at interval today (
very important )
Can you let these kids know from Year 7 that there will be a game this Friday night at Windermere, time
TBC. There will be some changes (additions) after Monday and Tuesday night.
Thanks!!
· Quinn Anderson G
·
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Mackenzie Ewing
William Kelly
Jake Gibson
Jack Carswell
Sophie Plunkett
Mackenzie Bryant
Lily Pearson
Hannah Parkinson
Ella Weatherall
Talia Coffey
Krista Bennett
Nevee Lourie
Rylee Kara
Morgan Sinkinson

Waterpolo Can you let Year 7 that there will be a game this Tuesday night at Windermere – (against each
other). Time TBC . It is a grading game which we will treat as a final trial, then announce final teams.
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Cole Frazer G
Kaia Jonathan G
Vinnie Baggott
Finn McKinley
Theo Aitken
Joe Goodjohn
Regan Wilson
Cooper Everett
Oli Hansen
Perry Heaslip
Lucah Morresey
Griffin Hunt
Isaac Davidson
Georgia Davoren
Isobella Davoren
Maddi Greetham
Sophia Monserrat
Declan Kelly

Volleyball
Teams have been entered and lists are up in the hall window. (opposite Rm 5)
Seb Koefoed to see Mrs Logan R3 re Volleyball asap please
Cricket Trial - All students that expressed interest in playing for the cricket team.
Please meet on the pitch @ 12:30 with your hat an in your PE gear. Cheers Mr
Davis
Key - someone left a key in the Computer Room last week. If you are missing a key
please see Mr. . about it.

